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BLUEPRINT TO BROADCAST: THE . ETERNAL LIGHT

By Marc H. 'anenbaum
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Some

six m1llion people acros s the land - among them,wewB,
.I

Catholics, Methodists, Presbyterians, Negfioes, unive rsity' professor's ,
ml~lBterB,

telephone operators,

baby-si.tters, taxi-drivers - w1ll"

celebrate a birthday next Oct&ber 8.
Allover the country, from Maine to Ca11fornia, they will mark
the firth anniversary of the Eterpa 1 Light radIo program which, since
1944, has be en broadcast every Sunday over the National

~
Cornetwork under the auspices

or the

Jewish

Broadca6tl~.

,...-'- .;.>"'4

Theo~ Se~-of

,-;;-

Amari.

~hen

this impressive American family, joined together"once every week
a.round the loudspeakers of' 92 NBC st.B .tlon-olltlets, pauses to
commemorate five years of Eternal Light bros.deaating, it will, in
effect, be paying tribute to an idea and ita eff"ect1.ve fulf1llment.
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The "idea", a aCY:;

itor, Dr. Moshe DaViS,
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We come to teach human~~t
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which the broadcast has

ince 1~s early experimental days, 1s

oome to

reflec t ed
the eplne of ever

nents\ f this "idea" - which have been
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" .. to extol tl

e who sanotlf"y God I

S

name).. t o emphasl·ze the

·sanctity of the human persona11ty; to . demonstrate the fundamental

character of the democratiC impulse in the good soc i ety; to define the
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place of Pale st ine 1n Jewish religious aspiration; t. o introduce, elu-

cidate, and: interpret Jewish r i tua l, ceremonial, and folk-l.ore. II

How effective the Eternal Light "idea" has been, can be
gauged in many ways. It

c ~n

be measured in terms of the seven national

awards received since -the program's birth, all 1n recognition of
ita "excellence 1n religious broadc8etlng ll • As a public education
and entertainment medium, lts effectlveness can be evaluated by lts
p-~

mounting B:rttt acclaim from people like Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt', Rev.,

\

Everett C.... arker -("Oha1rman, joint radio ' comm1ttee of the - Congre-

gatlonal, Methodlst, and l'resbyterlan Churches in the United State_s_l_,-ii,t-L
an~from such radio experts ae Varlety magazine ; John Gould, radio
edttor, THE NEW YORK TIMES; John Crosby, radto editor, THE " NEW YORK

HERSALD TRIBUNE; and the Radlo-Televlsion Crltlcs · Clrcle

o~ Ne w

York,

among others.
Further, its ,success in w1den1ng the udemocratic impulse"
a nd 1n 1nterpretating Jewish values can be appreciated from 1ts
II

Bve~

tng 1nternatlona1 influence, through Eternal L1ght broad-

casts 1n Canada, Palest1ne, Germany, through contacts maintained w1th
Austra11a, South Africa, Mexico, South America, Ch1na, and Japan.
A perhaps more academ1c, but not less significa nt barometer
of the program's wideepeeao and profound value 1s the influence wrought
upon education .and church groupe, Zionist and dramatic gr. . movements
which week after week turn to the Eternal Light scripts for the
clearest and most posit1ve statement of what 1s the Jewish past, and
the meaning of contemporary Jewlsh llfe .
But valued as are all the8~indlcatlone of the program's
success, probably the most cherished measuring rod is the r e s ponse
of the Eternal Llght famlly, the six mililon listeners.
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In effect, the 800 to 1,000 letters which ev~ry week swell

the Eternal Lightle mailboxes tell, almost as dramatically as the
scripts themselves, the hBgEX. .RBSBBX massive effectlvemees of the
lIides".

are filled with pride bv)
j"the Eternal.

!. Jews steeped in their faith, ~liG latto
Light'e presentations.

Jews wandered from their faith, reestabl1sh

contact with Judaism through the Eternal

Llght0~S'Pm

reFpor
the spokesman

For non-Jewish listeners, the Eternal
for the Jewish people,
the false and mallclouy -

the common herItage, t -he democracy inherent in religious th1nking.

Some of the letters are criSp and businesslike, such as those
reqqestlng scripts, or asking where Hebrew can

be

studied, or inqui-

ring how can one produce an Eternal Light pageant in South Africa
or Asia. Some letter are simple and touching. such a& that from
a Jewish listeber:
rtl wonder lf you realize how much your program" the Eternal Light,

do for Jew i sh morale? It bringe new meaning to democracy when we hear
.our Jewish ideals dramatized in a Jewish way as freely as other

people f s. I am

80

grateful and" thrilled. "

From BomeWh~ in ' Illinois, a~ther 11s
average Jewish fam\lY Wi\h no

religi~us

"We are a.n

conne tions; all we remember

we~ve ~ our fath~ and mo hers. After listening
programs, we have -~olved to \~ bette Jews if "Ie possibly

is what memories

to these
can •••

n

Non-Jewish liste ners have been no les8 expliCit in declaring
what the Eternal Light has meant to them. "I am not of your faith,

wrote one, "but I am most anxious for harmony and love among all
faiths

/I

I

,I
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and races, and I think your progra.m is a major contribution to that
end.

The program has always had the quality of reverence and

gentleness which 1s common among all men of good will.

~ percept1ve exa
found in this letter fro

::s:t::.:

n

Ie of the prog~ml9 universal appeal was
a non-Jewish l~Btener: "Sometime ago I

:::::to:a::::i:~ 1i::s:fT::p::::~:~yap::::::e:O::ri;r::a1Y'

learning how to read and writ • She was
.

~

ver~~ntent

on the hour

~nd

kept asking whether it was twelve thirty as t ere waS a program she

wanted to Hsten to and always l\tened to. This was my introduction
to your hour."

Probably the best testament of the abiding worth of the broadcast6
"idea" o1'xSklrxll"II.ciJ:I'.B:II::

was its. ready acceptance in countries

outside America. When Israel Blumenfeld, veteran of the Warsaw Ghetto

uprising and editor of a magazine published by the liberated Jews of
Germany, :first considered introducing· "DaB Ewige Lichte Programme"
to a German public, he fretted.

Jewish displaceq persons had been

out of · touch with Jewish life for more than six years. The German
populace had Just emerged from a nightmare of anti-Jewish hatred. To
.present a program such as the Eternal L1ght. with its constant emphasIs
on positive Jewish life and creativity, seemed foolhardy.
Yet, 1n 1946, when BlU~feld and a group of survivors from
the conventration camps, produced their first "Ewige Lichte" program
f

1/

- the story of · the German-Jewish phIlosopher, Moaee Mendelsohn - they

were stUnned by the response: 15,000 letters from German non-Jews
as well as .Tews. Thereafter, "Das Ew1ge Lichte" was heard over

Radio Frankfurt, Nuremberg, Bremen, and Cologne.
The aim of "Daa Ewige Lichte!!, a8 Blu~nfeld sees it, 1s

to infuse Jewish cultural content into the lives of the liberated Jews

- 5
in Germany; and to help 1n salvaging good-will and tolerance among
German religious groupe.

W"t"~

How does one

the demonstrable Buccess

Light during these

o~ t~e

Eternal

First, the

themes cov.r1ng virtual

every stripe ofi the Jewish spectrum have

wielded a magnetIc attrac

on on the imaginat1onA' of mtlllon8 of

radIo lIsteners. Secondly, ' !\."9~iP"....>jk<llbllt1I1\]~~nnew "team-conceptI!, first
~)
:>,. '---- ""'I~ J
generated by the Pres,l dent of :the Jewish Theological Seminary{ open;d

II

new vistas for Jewish creatIve

j

utpourlng.

-1."- ~~:~~ ;1~en-t.he-EtE>r",,~~-4;.1ml4lY-P.ut its foot fO~Ward
"tt
9ft Ge1;e'Bez 8, 1944, it set then t;he-brea4-,att.sl'fl sf Alhar9 prog-

'~ ~~
~ Gd \,~~
~
0 'ramming. Beginning wltti great mom~nt$ in 3,000 years of synagogue

~-~;:;:tOry,
d

~ ~(_Jr

the first \er1es

,,~xx

was bunt around 13 .h1Btor1c synagogues,

from Touro in Newport, Rhode Island, to the crumbling synggogue of

~.

L,4.....,.t>ia

Chinese Jews in Ka1-Fe-Fung

~~~

series on the "Builders of Judaism", dramatizations of t:tte lives

tf"""'-

~C'-f .

. l~<''''''

t 1

611S

·Then the pattern broadened with a

of Supreme Court Justice Brandei.s, Poetess Emma Lazarus,

~olklor1st

••• riBx)Sholem Alelchlm, Humanitarian Henrietta Szold, Martyr Rabbi

Aklba, among others. Thereafter, came "Stories of a ~eople", based
on writings with Jewish settings and ·personaiities. Classics such as
.
trl1ogy,i
Thomas Mann'e "Joseph",( ~ illn'S*8Xlnr:lt.tH.e5BxJl'.:r.X,Z'••S'U.<i~ Jean
R9.clne' 8 ".~,'-thalle", Leonid Andreyev' 8 "Samson 1n Chalne ll were presented.

On the first anniversary of the broadcast, a new Beriee was
begun. ,Called "Ramparts of an Ancient Faith", this seriee was hlgh-

lighted by the dramatic account of Solomon Schechter's searching out

rI,,'

/')
,.

.thertreasur4~of

the Gen1zah in Cairo.

When the tragedy of European Jewry 1
c.~",,~

e, yJ

k" upon the

world, the

Eternal Light pendered 'mmsmQPlal the heroic resistance of the Jewish

.'

.-- '

6

people against Nazism. In the script, liThe Battle of the Warsaw
Ghetto l1 , the writer, Morton

wiShengrad~rled,

as he

8B.i~,

"to

capture the tragedy of the most heroic resistance in Jewish

h18to~

since the Maccabees and to precipitate from it a concentrate

o~

ethical indignation and exaltation u • In two years, NBC presented
this script three times. Armed Forces Radio broadcast it to troops ,
OVerseas. It has been performed allover the world - 1n Palesttne,
in DP camps, 1n hundreds of ~merlcan schools and unive~litles.
-.../

Most popular of the Eternal Light programs has been liThe
Song of Berditchev", which blended the tender story of Reb Levi
Yitchok of Berditchev with stirring Hassidic melodies. During the
week following the broadcast, 1153 letters poured in; subsequently,
there were 1800 requests for scripts, a large demand f"or recordings.
Contemporary developments . - the independence of Israel,
United Nations week, Civil Rights legislatIon,

t~e

passing of

,a n 'international, law outlawing genOCide, DP immigration here and
abroad ,- whatever has touched the human predIcament., has come
within the dramatIc purview of the Eternal Light, was seen and
refleot~d

upon through the steady eyes of Jewish tradition. fax.atR

drawing from todtay, yesterday, even t ,o morrow, from ,folklore, from
Bible, from present-day lIterature and music · - has made for the ~
magnetic attraction to the "ides 'l of the Eternal 'Light.
concept", whioh is the second factor accountin@
for the Eternal

tis effectIveness, was stated by Dr. Finklestein

in a few words: liThe e may emerge from cooperatIon and mutual
understanding between the discoverer of truths (the scholar) and
the creator of worka of beauty (the artist) a new phenomenon in

civilization,

~he

the story of the

~~lar-artlBt~
Ete~vG.ght.
team

In simple fact, that is

When an Eternal Light product,iond;oesj on the air at 12:30
~..('"/H-> ~ Jo,.-~ .~

.

on Sundays, it 1s the D'1I1111:k wo:r:-k of"ths "achUliucartiBt te~
Heading the ent1re team is Dr. iwioshe DaViS, Program Editor who 1s
also Dean of the Teachers' Institute and Seminary College

\

for JeWiSh;'

Studies. The team works in this fashion:
"

An ides,found in a newspa er clipp1ng, a f otnote, a book,
.ED
I1w.<-. 7\J
" f
I-.

an anCient tale,la

~j,<b61'

..

50ng,.JX.i~"~

faCUlty melilbe"

w

g

~~~~~--

,~e"p.h aSel.&ta~The

idea i8

threehed out between the program editor and klurxlfris.:rl< ~ the
team of write:JJwhich now includes, Morton Wiehengrad, ""WhO has

~)

been with the program since its inception p~oducing nearly 150

1

~

scripts, Peter Lyon, 1rve Tunick, Sylvia Berger, Alan l"larcuB, and

Ernest Kinoy.

wt.~1V ~~

'~ ~ f"-<

itx .. nesser:nruBRU'.loxtudl.....

~Jl.9

To lend flesh to

th~~,:a~"'1; the

r ocl . , .u.,.·tn,

writey" 91tier coneultQ

r;io~

a Seminary faculty member for1background; or ~e and his ~esearch

~~

assistant refer to the Seminary library ahere one of the largest

~
~

collect1ons of Hebrew books are found; or be uses the files of

,~~
.~

national organizations; , or he interviews friends and relatives of
a famous

pereon~ity

~
~ ~

\}.../

M

\

about whom a script is being done.

When research 1s over, and when • the script 1s wrItten,
Morris Mamoreky composes the or1ginal music which lend. the broadcasts

the fresh, authentIc stamp for which

th~

have become known.

who was awarded the 1939 Paderewski Fund Prize for an
concerto,

series.

.
-"

arra~~ed

"

Mam~r8ky,

origi~Al

plano

the lIturgIcal introduction to the Eternal Light

-,
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Katims,

- 8
one of Amerlc.a's lead1ng mus 1c lane, runs through the score with

25 members of the

~~C

Symphony Orchestra.

The climax of team-work 1s then under way .. Fra.nk Papp,

director of the" Eternal L1ght broadcasts, selects his casta from
a dlstlngul.shed group of radio actors, runs through three rehearsals

preliminary to the final rehearsal •• ~.~.x'kRxim on Sunday morning,

before the broadcast. During these rehereals, liturgical introductions
by the noted cantors David Putterman or Robert Slegel, the act lng,
~

the muslc, the Bound effects are all trimmed and trestled into the
composite and finished work whIch marks each broadcast.
A similar pattern of "team work" was followed when the

Eternal Light . . ·

orlg1~ted

a aeriee of seven broadcasts from Hollywood

last summer, under the auspices or the West Coast Branch of the Seminary
With the distinguished scripts prepared by Mr. 1'lishengrad, the series
won added diBtlnttion through the performances of such movie-world
luminaries as Melvyn Dougl as. Edward . G. Roblnson. Joseph Cotten, Lew
Ayres, John Beal, and Sam Jaffe. Prev1ously, such prominent members
of the acting profession as Raymond Mass", Margaret Webster, Aline

Mol'lahon, and Jane Cowl had partioipated ln Eternal Llght serle%" ln
New York.
The concept of Itscholar-artist" team became all the more
clear during the s\1mmer just past .,rhen tu a new departure was marked
1n Eternal Light programming. In a panel series known a& liThe \-lords
We Live Bylt, signif1cant passages .t f"rom the Blble were analyzed

by a distinguished group of thinkers. With Dr. Judah Goldin of the
University of" Iowa,- as moderator. the regular particlpants were

Marv1n Lowenthal and Marle Syrk1n. Among the guest
Ben Grauer, Raymond Massey,
~~

&''"f,

,
~~
~ . fv.

tv. (.£;.

5~, "'~
,- .......I

.(

partle~pants

were

,

- ",.-

,
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In entering its fifth year of broadcasting. the Eternal
Light will com,memorate SO its half-decade anniversary by nrpBE:t:bl x
rebroadcasting thirteen of its most popu.1ar programs. Beginning in

..the fall, theBe wll1 be choeen by a nationwide poll,and wll1 thus
be representative of the overwhelming choice of the Eternal Light
lietening family.
On reaching this crucial turning point in its development,

t~e

team of "scholar-artist" behind the Eternal Light show an increased
sense of responsibility to its vast and growing audience, an audience
which looks to it for expression of

Je~/ish

aspiration today, for

a throbbing statement of the Jewish cultural past,

r:Of the

fo~

an affirmation

universal prinCiples of brotherhood and justice.
Looking back over the past five years, one feels confident

that the "idea" will continue to grow and enrich on whatever soil
it strikes. For when the tlideal! was first planted, on that Sunday,

October 8, in 1944, Morton Wishengrad then confided that it wae
','probably as ner:vous. an innovation as any in radiO. There were many
things against it," he said. ''It had to overcome the entlertainment 1 s
industry's prejudice against religious drama. It had to overcome

religion's uncertainty about radio -- it had to build an · audlence not
only in New York but in places like Bozeman. Montana, and Jackson,
Mississippi. The prospects seemed d}lJ?.,.,oue,•.).!~""""""-'-'---""- _ _
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